October 2016
Dear Parents,
At Roxburgh College, we have a Netbook Program to further enrich our student’s learning experience.
Access to a device in class encourages students to become more effective and independent learners.
Having a device to use and maintain also helps to further develop a student’s sense of responsibility.
Some advantages of having a device at school include:
•

Textbooks can be installed or accessed

•

Student’s research information can be easily stored

•

Students can access homework, worksheets, lessons, notes etc online

The school has negotiated some very good options of suitable devices through JB HI Education. Theses
are displayed on the Roxburgh College JB HIFI Education Portal, which is now live.
https://www.jbeducation.com.au/byod/
Username: ROXCOL2017

Years 7-9 - iPad Only
Years 10-12 - iPad, Mac or PC

If you have any questions please feel to contact me or Mr Chapman on 99308100.
Thank you for your support with respect to this matter

Helen Roumeliotis

Garry Wynne

Assistant principal

Assistant Principal

`

Al Chapman
ICT Manager

Student in Years 7-9 - All students should have a iPad. Below are two of the options you can choose.
Please avoid iPad 13” Pro - The screen is too big and risks being broken during transport around school.
We have had a number of breakage of this model due to its size.
Apple ** #

Cost

iPad Air 2 - 32GB WIFI

$523

iPad Pro 9.7” 32GB Wifi

$820.53

Students in Years 10-12
The devices below all come with:
An option for a Four year On Site Next Bussiness Day Warranty. Most laptops from stores you have to
send the device away for up to two weeks.
All Laptop Devices come with access to the Edustar Catalogue for 200 Programs.
All of this is included with the computer when purchased through JB HIFI. More information about specifications and devices are available on the Portal.
Windows / PC #

Estimated Cost

Lenovo ThinkPad 11 e

$708

Lenovo Yoga 11e

$752

Lenovo X260 Core i3

$954

Lenovo X260 Core i5

$1163

Apple ** #

Cost

Macbook Air 11.6”

$1257.28

Macbook Air 13”

$1386.74

Macbook Pro 13” Retina

$1818.92

**It is rumoured that Apple will release a new range of machines in October or November, so prices and
models could change.
# All prices subject to change.

